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FEATURED MARKET REPORTS

INDUSTRIAL

THE LEE ADVANTAGE

Every Lee & Associates office delivers world-class service to an array
of regional, national, and international clients - from small businesses
and local investors to major corporate users and institutional investors.
Our professionals combine the latest technology, resources, and
market intelligence with their experience, expertise, and commitment
to superior service to optimize client results.

WHAT SETS US APART?

OFFICE

Since 1979, Lee & Associates has reimagined the way that commercial
real estate companies should be structured. Each Lee & Associates
office is owned and operated by its professionals. As shareholders of
the company, this separates us from our competition and creates one
common goal; to provide seamless, consistent execution and valuedriven market-to-market services to our clients.

SERVICES TO MEET THE NEEDS OF OUR CLIENTS

RETAIL

Lee & Associates’ offices offer a broad array of real estate services
tailored to meet the needs of the company’s clients in each of the
markets it operates, including commercial real estate brokerage,
integrated services, and construction services.
With specialty practice groups in each of these disciplines, our
professionals regularly collaborate to make sure they are providing
their clients with the most advanced, up-to-date market technology
and information.

MULTIFAMILY

LOCAL EXPERTISE
INTERNATIONAL REACH

With offices in 65+ markets across North
America and a strategic international
alliance with Gerald Eve, Lee & Associates
has the ability to deliver first-class services to
our clients both locally and internationally.
FIND A LEE & ASSOCIATES OFFICE ►
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OFFICE OVERVIEW
OFFICE OVERVIEW: DEMAND IMPROVES IN THE FOURTH QUARTER

Tenant demand continued for the second straight quarter to close out 2021, as employers grew increasingly confident that vaccines and safety
protocols have dramatically reduced the risk of reopening the workplace.

There were 15.1 million SF of net absorption in Q4, which reduced the negative total for the year to 39.8 million SF. In 2020, office net absorption
was 74.5 million SF in the red. But the glut of vacant direct and sublet space, virtually frozen rents, leasing volume below pre-pandemic levels, new
space emerging from the pipeline and widespread hybrid work setups all combine to make the timing of a full office recovery difficult to predict.
The volume of new space coming out of the national pipeline has slowed since the first half of 2021, but there still is plenty of spec product
underway. About 144 million SF are under construction – about 60% of which is pre-leased – compared to 160 million SF underway prior to the
lockdown. Unsurprisingly, groundbreakings are off about 35% since Covid hit, averaging 13 million SF per quarter.
Markets with the most new construction on a percentage basis include tech centers San Jose, Austin and Seattle. Other construction leaders
include life sciences hub Boston and Sun Belt metros such as Miami, Nashville and Charlotte, where demand exceeds the national average.
Construction activity has cooled in New York City, Washington, D.C., and San Francisco, but the perennial leading metros still have plenty of new
supply underway.
The volume of sublet space remains near 200 million SF, a record high. Second-hand space accounted for 12% of leasing activity in Q3, well above
the pre-pandemic average of 8%.
It’s likely that office-using companies will continue to reassess their physical footprints as leases roll over. Many office users have committed to
large physical space expansions despite delaying return-to-office mandates. Microsoft, Google, Apple, Oracle and others are making large capital
investments in office space across the country. Additionally, office employment has rebounded quicker than the average for all job sectors. But
even under a rosy scenario, it will take years to work through all space that’s hit the market since early 2020.
Sales volume picked up in the second half of 2021 and was in line with the market’s pre-pandemic quarterly average. Cap rates have remained
stable over the last several quarters and average pricing generally has flattened out. Some assets in the hardest hit markets have sold at slight
discounts. Generally, rent collections remain strong and well-capitalized institutional owners reduce the opportunities for distressed asset sales.
Buyers have shown a willingness to pay top dollar for premium assets leased to credit tenants. KKR, in partnership with Urban Renaissance Group,
acquired 300 Pine Street in Seattle, which is fully leased to Amazon, for $753 per SF at a 4.3% cap rate.

LOWEST VACANCY RATE

HIGHEST MARKET RENT / SF ANNUAL

HIGHEST MARKET SALE PRICE / SF

ON, Toronto

7.5%

NY, New York*

$56.64

NY, New York*

$678

OH, Cleveland

8.0%

CA, Los Angeles

$41.38

BC, Vancouver

$549

FL, Orlando

8.3%

MA, Boston

$40.89

WA, Seattle

$503

IN, Indianapolis

8.8%

FL, Miami

$40.73

MA, Boston

$460

MO, Saint Louis

8.9%

CA, East Bay

$38.94

CA, Los Angeles

$450

U.S. Index

12.3%

U.S. Index

$34.40 PSF

U.S. Index

$328 PSF

Canada Index

8.4%

Canada Index

$27.75 PSF

Canada Index

$307 PSF

MOST SF UNDER CONSTRUCTION

LARGEST INVENTORY BY SF

LOWEST MARKET CAP RATE

NY, New York*

22,337,992

NY, New York*

964,301,328

BC, Vancouver

3.7%

MA, Boston

16,222,657

DC, Washington

512,236,442

NY, New York*

5.4%

ON, Toronto

13,754,654

IL, Chicago

507,217,104

ON, Toronto

5.4%

DC, Washington

10,482,678

CA, Los Angeles

431,488,806

CA, Los Angeles

5.5%

WA, Seattle

10,282,322

TX, Dallas-Fort Worth

408,781,956

WA, Seattle

5.6%

U.S. Index

143,622,417 SF

U.S. Index

8,240,066,021 SF

U.S. Index

7.0%

Canada Index

24,301,678 SF

Canada Index

Canada Index

6.3%

666,724,137 SF

* Please note that the statistics represented in these tables are based on CoStar defined market territories and may not all represent the geographic area the label depicts.
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GREENVILLE / SPARTANBURG, SC
OFFICE MARKET OVERVIEW
DARATH MACKIE, Associate Broker

The Greenville/Spartanburg market continues the trend of
experiencing a strong demand for buyable office product that is less
than 5,000 SF. Sold properties across all class types under 5,000 SF
saw a 4.3% increase in per square foot sales in Q4 from the previous
quarter. Vacancy rates saw a strong decline from the past three
quarters at 7.5% falling below percentages from Q4 the previous
year. Average asking rates continue to increase this quarter. Class C
properties seeing the strongest gain of over $0.53/SF.

MARKET INDICATORS

Q4 2021

Q3 2021

Q2 2021

Q1 2021

Q4 2020

384,631

(37,281)

(109,305)

(18,971)

(148,144)

▲

12 Mo. Net Absorption SF

▼

Vacancy Rate

7.50%

8.40%

8.30%

8.00%

7.90%

▲

Avg NNN Asking Rate PSF

$19.31

$18.76

$18.58

$18.87

$18.98

▼

SF Under Construction

1,009,520

1,021,363

865,873

842,673

248,678

▲

Inventory SF

41,911,699

41,899,856

41,887,168

41,889,868

41,873,306

NET ABSORPTION, NET DELIVERIES, & VACANCY

TOP SALE TRANSACTIONS BY SF

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

SIZE

SALE PRICE

BUYER / SELLER

BUILDING CLASS

935 S Main Street
Greenville, SC

265,860 SF

$13,500,000
$50.78 PSF

FP Holdings
Cap Park LLC

Class B

7 Independence Pointe
Greenville, SC

82,574 SF

$34,500,000
$417.81 PSF

Tso ICP LP
Us Reif LCP South Carolina LL

Class B

15 Brendan Way
Greenville, SC

38,816 SF

$6,950,000
$179.05 PSF

RealOps
TMJ Holdings, LLC

Class B

SIZE

LANDLORD

TENANT

TENANT INDUSTRY

101 N Main Street
Greenville, SC

62,372 SF

RealOps

Canal Insurance

Insurance

1 Doctors way
Greenville, SC

21,688 SF

Hughes Development

Greenville ENT

Medical

22 S Main Street Fl. 4
Greenville, SC

10,308 SF

Lincoln Energy
Solutions

JR Automation

Technology

TOP LEASE TRANSACTIONS BY SF
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The information and details contained herein have been obtained from third-party sources believed to be reliable, however, Lee & Associates has not
independently verified its accuracy. Lee & Associates makes no representations, guarantees, or express or implied warranties of any kind regarding the
accuracy or completeness of the information and details provided herein, including but not limited to, the implied warranty of suitability and fitness for a
particular purpose. Interested parties should perform their own due diligence regarding the accuracy of the information.
The information provided herein, including any sale or lease terms, is being provided subject to errors, omissions, changes of price or conditions, prior
sale or lease, and withdrawal without notice. Third-party data sources: CoStar Group, Inc., The Economist, U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis, U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics, Congressional Budget Office, European Central Bank, GlobeSt.com, CoStar Property, and Lee & Associates Proprietary Data. ©
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